Viewing Exit Exam Status Data in AIMS Student Profiles

- **Target Audience:** HS level Administrator and Teachers
- **Login to AIMS** ([https://aims.schoolnet.com](https://aims.schoolnet.com)) with your APS email credentials.
- **Search for a student either through the ‘Find a Student’ search box or by clicking on a student name from any report or list of students in the system. You will arrive at the AIMS ‘Student Profile’.
- **Select ‘Standardized Tests’ tab from the profile landing page:**

**Viewing the ‘Details’ of the Exit Exam Status (from Student Profile)**

- The **Take EOC and Take SBA fields** will tell you which tests the student needs to take because we do not have a record of him/her having passed one.
- The **Take EOC field could have SS WRI READING, MATH SCI.** That indicates that the student has not passed an EOC in any of those areas.
- The **Take SBA field could have Reading, Math, Science.** That indicates that the student has not passed an SBA in any of those areas to include the Combo.
• With so many EOCs currently administered, and knowing that the list will continue to grow, we cannot not list all the EOCs in the Exit Exam Status.

• To view the EOCs the student has taken and the scores received, you can click on the ‘Show Filters/Hide Filters’ button on the ‘Standardized Tests’ tab and select previous school years.